The paper studies the possibility of Big Five technique implementation using questionnaires standard for the web-based platform. It is noted that the use of online tools for research in the field of psychology is becoming more relevant. Therefore, an experiment was set up. In this experiment, the technique was described in the JSON format for the use in web-based platform. The resulting file includes both elements of questionnaires and algorithms of scale values calculating. All 44 questions were marked with tags (5 tags for direct and 5 tags for reverse calculating). The aim of the study is checking if tests' format matches allotted tasks (support of questionnaire organization, scales values calculating) and search for possible disadvantages of defined format. The result suggested that the Big Five technique implementation is possible in the defined format, but it is advisable to supplement embedded domainoriented language with functions that are related to the subject area directly.
Introduction
Automated tools are used more often for the pursuance of the research in the field of psychology (Gosling & Mason, 2015; Zhou & Fishbach, 2016) . There are a number of online services that offer research tools in the form of questionnaires (e.g., Survey Monkey, Qualtrics, LimeSurvey, EnKlikAnketa). One of these services was described in the following papers: Zakharov, Nikulchev, Ilin, Ismatullina, & Fenin, 2017; Nikulchev, Ilin, Kolyasnikov, Kasatonov, & Zakharov, 2017 . It is suggested to use a single format for questionnaires description (Nikulchev, Ilin, Kolyasnikov, Ismatullina, & Zakharov, 2018) . It is claimed that two main components (presentation of questionnaire to the subject and test results calculation) are encapsulated in a single file.
Many techniques that can be used in format of online-tests are known. The authors decided to set up an experiment to implement the Big Five technique (John & Srivastava, 1999) in a declared format because of its wide application in the research community (McAdams & Pals, 2006) .
Problem Statement
The previously declared data format of psychological tests should be checked to see if it could be used for the Big Five technique implementation as one of the most common.
As a toolkit, the technologies described in the study (Nikulchev et al., 2018) were used: semistructured JSON data format with the limitations described in the JSON Schema format (Pezoa, Reutter, Suarez, Ugarte, & Vrgoč, 2016) , and web-based platform tools (Nikulchev et al., 2018) for technique presentation.
Research Questions
The paper studies following two questions:
 Q1: whether the data format provides the necessary elements for the Big Five questionnaire organizing?
 Q2: whether the data format provides necessary tools for scales values calculating used in the Big Five technique?
Purpose of the Study
The aim of the study is checking if tests' format matches allotted tasks (support of questionnaire organization, scales values calculating) and search for possible disadvantages of defined format.
Research Methods
The authors set up an experiment to implement the Big Five test using the defined format. For the purpose, questions were numbered (from BF00 to BF43 -44 questions) and divided into some groups that were assigned with tags. These tags correspond with direct and reverse calculation of scales values. Therefore, the test file contains 5 scales and 10 tags. The distribution of questions by tags and scales is presented in Table 1 .
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Findings
The implementation can be divided into two components:
 Questionnaire presentation to the subject;
 Questionnaire results calculation.
The first component also includes the aspects responsible for test passing (e.g., the time limit, the presence of the questions that require an answer). In this case, there is no time limit but all questions require answers.
Questionnaire implementation.

The singleChoiceMatrix question type was used for test implementation. Each of tests contains five answers identical for every question (Figure 1).
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The instructions for the test were duplicated on every page. Figure 3 shows the first page of the test and a help message about the missed question.
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Conclusion
The paper studied the possibility of the Big Five technique implementation with the use of defined format and the corresponding tools. The authors set up an experiment in which both questions Q1 and Q2
were answered positively. The standard of the questionnaire is sufficient for the Big Five test and similar in the tests' structure. The functions' list of the embedded domain-oriented language meets the specified requirements, but it is worth noting that it is advisable to supplement it with functions that relate directly to the subject domain.
